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Abstract 

A general pattern in water mass distribution and potential shelf-basin exchange is revealed at 

the Laptev Sea continental slope based on hydrochemical and stable oxygen isotope data from 

summers 2005-2009. Despite considerable interannual variations, a frontal system can be 

inferred between shelf, continental slope and central Eurasian Basin waters in the upper 

100 m of the water column along the continental slope. Net sea-ice melt is consistently found 

at the continental slope. However, the sea-ice meltwater signal is independent from the local 

retreat of the ice cover and appears to be advected from upwind locations. 

In addition to the along-slope frontal system at the continental shelf break, a strong gradient is 

identified on the Laptev Sea shelf between 122°E and 126°E with an eastward increase of 

riverine and sea-ice related brine water contents. These waters cross the shelf break at ~140°E 

and feed the Low Salinity Halocline Water (LSHW, salinity S<33) in the upper 50 m of the 

water column. High silicate concentrations in Laptev Sea bottom waters may lead to 

speculation about a link to the local silicate maximum found within the salinity range of ~33 

to 34.5, typical for the Lower Halocline Water (LHW) at the continental slope. However brine 

signatures and nutrient ratios from the central Laptev Sea differ from those observed at the 

continental slope. Thus a significant contribution of Laptev Sea bottom waters to the LHW at 

the continental slope can be excluded. The silicate maximum within the LHW at the 

continental slope may be formed locally or at the outer Laptev Sea shelf. Similar to the 

advection of the sea-ice melt signal along the Laptev Sea continental slope the nutrient signal 

at 50-70 m water depth within the LHW might also be fed by advection parallel to the slope. 

Thus, our analyses suggest that advective processes from upstream locations play a significant 

role in the halocline formation in the northern Laptev Sea. 
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Numerous changes are predicted for the Arctic environment in the near future: Models 

suggest that the permanent Arctic sea-ice cover may become seasonal within the next few 

decades (e.g. Overland and Wang, 2013) affecting also the perennial sea-ice dynamics on the 

Arctic shelves. In addition, precipitation and the freshwater input from rivers may increase 

(Zhang et al., 2013). Impact of these and other processes related to and defining high-latitude 

freshwater balances may be critical for the state of the Arctic halocline, which is a ~150 m 

thick layer with typical temperatures close to freezing and salinities sharply increasing with 

depth. The halocline insulates the Arctic sea-ice cover from impact of underlying Atlantic 

Water heat due to its strong stratification, thus playing a fundamental climatological role 

(Rudels et al. 1996). Hence, in light of climate change and its potential impacts on the Arctic 

Ocean halocline, further knowledge is needed on its current structure and the processes and 

regions involved in its formation.  

The so-called Lower Halocline Water (LHW) is formed in the Eurasian sector of the Arctic 

Ocean by modification of Atlantic Water over the Barents and northern Kara seas (Aagaard et 

al., 1981; Steele and Boyd 1998; Rudels, 2004) and near the continental slope north of 

Svalbard (Rudels, 2004). The LHW has salinities of about ~33 to 34.5 and is close to the 

freezing point of sea-water. Near the continental margin temperatures of LHW are slightly 

higher (Dmitrenko et al., 2011). Overlying the LHW are low-salinity halocline waters, 

referred to as Low-Salinity Halocline Water (LSHW), with salinities <33. LSHW contains 

large quantities of Siberian river water and originate either in the Laptev Sea (Bauch et al., 

2009, 2011b) or in the East Siberian Sea (Anderson et al., 2013). The salinity of shelf waters 

is variable and relatively low, while temperature may vary from close to the freezing point to 

seasonally high temperatures of up to 5°C. Therefore, shelves are not only a source of 

freshwater but potentially also a source of heat which may become increasingly important as 

summer sea ice extent continues to decrease.  

In this study we use δ18O-derived freshwater fractions and nutrient data to investigate the 

water mass structure at the Laptev Sea continental margin, discuss their origin and the 

potential exchange of Laptev Sea shelf water with Arctic Ocean halocline waters. Freshwater 

fractions and nutrient distributions in the upper 100 m of the water column allow us to 

distinguish surface and bottom shelf waters, waters at the continental slope, as well as waters 

off-slope in the basin. These water masses are only partially discernible using salinity and 

temperature distributions. While δ18O-derived river water fractions closely follow salinity and 

to some extent also temperature distributions, the signal of δ18O-derived sea-ice meltwater is 

largely independent from either. That is why the analysis presented here is of importance. Of 
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particular interest is whether slope waters at the continental slope are of local origin or 

whether these are laterally advected from elsewhere. To answer this question we explore 

tracer signatures (i.e. river water fractions, sea-ice related brine and nutrient signatures) with 

the aim to identify and distinguish Laptev Sea shelf, slope or basin halocline waters. We focus 

on the salinity ranges within the Arctic Ocean halocline that may potentially be influenced by 

Laptev Sea shelf waters. We also address the potential contribution of Laptev Sea shelf waters 

to LHW. 

 

2. Data and method 

Stable oxygen isotope and nutrient analyses were conducted on water samples taken at 

oceanographic rosette/CTD stations (Fig. 1). Data for the Eurasian continental margin were 

collected in summer from 2005 to 2009 (KD05, KD06, VB07, KD08, KD09) within the 

framework of the Nansen and Amundsen Basins Observational System (NABOS) program 

(expedition technical reports are available at http://nabos.iarc.uaf.edu/cruise/reports.php) and 

Polarstern expedition ARKXXII/2 (referred to hereafter as PS07) in summer 2007 (see 

expedition reports in Schauer, 2008; Bakker and Wisotzki, 2009). Data from the Laptev Sea 

shelf are based on water sampling within the framework of TRANSDRIFT expeditions in 

summers 2007 (IP07), 2008 (IP08) and 2009 (YS09) (see expedition reports in Kassens and 

Volkmann-Lark, 2010). Water samples were in all cases taken with a conductivity-

temperature-depth (CTD)-rosette with an accuracy of at least ±0.002 S/m in conductivity and 

±0.005°C in temperature. 

Our measurement precision for all presented δ18O is at least ±0.04‰ (Bauch et al., 2010, 

2011a+b, 2013). All H2
18O/H2

16O ratios were calibrated with a VSMOW standard and 

reported in the usual δ-notation (Craig, 1961). The NABOS stable isotope data from 2008 and 

2009 data are presented for the first time. Both datasets were analyzed at the Stable Isotope 

Laboratory of the College of Earth, Ocean, and Atmospheric Sciences at Oregon State 

University (Corvallis, USA) applying the CO2-water isotope equilibration technique and 

analyzed by dual inlet mass spectrometry on a DeltaPlus XL. Laptev Sea data for 2008 and 

2009 are published in Bauch et al. (2013). Data from NABOS 2005 and 2006 were published 

in condensed form in Bauch et al. (2011a). Data taken on three expeditions in 2007 (IP07, 

VB07, PS07) were published separately for the basin (Bauch et al., 2011b) and the shelf 

(Bauch et al., 2010).  

NABOS 2005 and 2006 water samples for silicate (here after referred to as Si), total nitrate 

(NO3 + NO2, hereafter referred to as N) and phosphate (hereafter referred to as P) were 
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collected in 50 mL plastic bottles and frozen at -20ºС until analysis. Analyses were carried 

out within one month with photometric techniques using a SKALAR San Plus nutrient 

autoanalyzer (in range: 2-100 ppb) at the Otto-Schmidt Laboratory (St. Petersburg, Russia) 

following “Skalar” methods (US Environmental Protection Agency, 1983). Ammonia was not 

measured but is considered to be usually low in the area (Nitishinski et al., 2007). Data from 

2005 show a systematic deviation from the Atlantic Water N/P correlation (e.g. Jones et al., 

1998; see Fig. 8) that may be a systematic error. During NABOS 2007 and 2008, Si, N and P 

were analysed within 30 min of sample collection using a continuous-flow Skalar San plus 

autoanalyser. Precision based on standard measurements and randomly selected replicates 

showed a variation of <3.5% from mean concentrations (for further details see NABOS 

expedition reports). During NABOS 2009 samples were analysed on board for Si, N and P 

using colorimetric methods following Bordovsky and Ivanenkov (1992), and VNIRO (1998). 

Quality of N and P data for this 2009 data set is not sufficiently high to be used here.  

 

3. Mass balance analysis of freshwater sources 

Based on a mass, δ18O and salinity balance, the different freshwater sources can be separated. 

The major freshwater sources are river water and sea-ice meltwater (SIM), both of which 

originate mainly from the Arctic shelf areas. Freshwater fractions in each water sample can be 

estimated using mass balance calculations as was previously done in the central Arctic Ocean 

(e. g., Östlund and Hut, 1984; Bauch et al., 1995; Ekwurzel et al., 2001; Yamamoto-Kawai et 

al., 2008; Newton et al., 2013) and shelf regions (Macdonald et al., 1995, Cooper et al., 1997; 

Bauch et al., 2005). It is assumed that each summer sample is a mixture between Atlantic 

derived water (fmar), river runoff (fr), and sea-ice meltwater (fSIM). Technically fr refers to 

meteoric water but as river runoff dominates in the study area we refer to river runoff for 

simplicity. The mass balance is governed by the following equations: 

fmar + fr + fSIM = 1, 

fmar * Smar + fr * Sr + fSIM * SSIM = Smeas, 

fmar * Omar + fr * Or + fSIM * OSIM = Omeas, 

where fmar, fr, and fSIM are the fractions of marine water, river runoff, and sea-ice meltwater in 

a water parcel, and Smar, Sr, SSIM, Omar, Or and OSIM are the corresponding salinities and δ18O 

values (Tab. 1). Smeas and Omeas are the measured salinity and δ18O of the water samples. For 

further details on the selection of end-members applicable for the Laptev Sea and the Eurasian 

Basin regions refer to Bauch et al. (2010; 2011b). As only stations west of 150°E are 
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discussed no additional analysis for the influence of Pacific derived waters is necessary 

(Abrahamsen et al., 2009; Bauch et al., 2011b).  

All fractions are net values reconstructed from the δ18O and salinity signatures of each 

sample, and reflect the time-integrated effects on the sample volume over the residence time 

of the water. Negative SIM fractions (fSIM) reflect the amount of water removed by sea-ice 

formation and are proportional to the subsequent addition of brines to the water column. SIM 

fractions may be negative during summer season sampling if the winter signal exceeds the 

summer signal. An uncertainty of ±0.3%, resulting from analytical errors associated with δ18O 

and salinity measurements, is estimated for each fraction. An additional systematic error 

depends on the exact choice of end-member values. When end-member values are varied 

within the estimated uncertainties (Tab. 1), both fractions are shifted by up to ~1%, but results 

are always qualitatively conserved even when tested with extreme end-member variations (see 

Bauch et al., 2011b). 

Inventories of river water and sea-ice meltwater were calculated by integrating each fraction 

from the surface down to 150 m or bottom depth, when the depth is less than 150 m. As most 

of the river water and sea-ice meltwater are found within the upper 50-100 m water depth, the 

choice of the integration depth is not critical to relative values, but rather adds a systematic 

offset. When an integration depth of 100 m is chosen instead of 150 m the offset in both 

fractions is generally below 15% of the total inventory value and is below ~0.7 m and ~0.3 m 

in river and sea-ice inventory values respectively. Integration depths on the shelf are mostly at 

~50 m water depth or less but there is no systematic trend in river and sea-ice inventories with 

bottom depth. Inventory values represent the thickness of the layer of pure river water or sea-

ice meltwater contained in the water column. Negative inventory values for sea-ice meltwater 

represent the thickness of the layer removed from the water column as sea ice.  

 

4. Results 

Along the Laptev Sea continental margin δ18O and salinity show a first order linear 

correlation and strong interannual variations (Fig. 2). Low salinity (~26-28) waters are found 

in 2005 and 2007 only. Sampling in 2007 captures low salinity shelf waters with stations 

taken relatively far south (~74°N) onto the central shelf (see Fig. 1), explaining the observed 

low salinities within the 2007 dataset. In 2005 low salinities between ~26-28 were found at 

~142°E close to the continental slope where a cross-slope section was sampled each year (Fig. 

1). However, only 2005 observations at ~142°E showed such low salinities and corresponding 
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low δ18O values (Fig. 2) which can be linked to enhanced export of central Laptev Sea shelf 

waters during this year (Bauch et al., 2011a). 

The oceanographic section at ~126°E documents the interannual variability across the 

continental margin from the central Laptev Sea to the deep basin (Fig. 3). Relatively fresh and 

warm surface waters containing high river water fractions (fr) with maximum values at the 

surface can be seen to a variable extent over the Laptev Sea shelf in all years. In the upper 

50 m of the water column salinity increases from the shelf break towards the basin, and river 

water fractions decrease accordingly. The calculated sea-ice meltwater fractions are mostly 

negative for shelf waters. Sea-ice related brine signals (negative fSIM) are in general largest in 

the bottom layer with the exception of summer 2007, when they were largest near the surface 

(for details, see Bauch et al., 2010). Negative fSIM signals in the basin are generally lower than 

on the shelf, but show a distinct maximum at about 30 to 50 m water depth off the shelf break. 

A thin surface layer of sea-ice meltwater (positive fSIM) extends from the basin, over the shelf 

break and partly onto the shelf (subject to inter-annual variation) southwards to ~77-75°N 

(Fig. 3). The distribution of silicate shows a maximum over the shelf within the low salinity 

surface layer and a second maximum at the bottom over the shelf. At the shelf break a 

discontinuity in temperature and the sea-ice related brine signal is visible at about 30-50 m 

(Fig. 3; at 126°E, ~77°N). Silicate values are low off the shelf break but show a maximum at 

the bottom directly at the shelf break (Fig. 3, at ~50-70 m depth and ~76.7°N; see  also Tab. 

2).  

In summer 2007, oceanographic cross-slope sections were taken at ~122°E, 126°E, 130°E and 

~142°E (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). This quasi-synoptic view of water masses at the continental shelf 

break of the Laptev Sea show strong gradients between low salinity shelf water masses in the 

south and relatively high salinity halocline waters in the north. The extent of the shelf water 

mass defined by ~-5% in SIM fraction (with river water fractions between ~10-15%) shifts 

from relatively far south (~75-76°N) in the western part (122°E and 126°E) to far north 

(~77°N and ~81°N) in the eastern part (130°E and 142°E) of the Laptev Sea. Therefore shelf 

waters cross the shelf break (~78-79°N) at ~140°E (Fig. 4).  

Freshwater inventories are calculated for the upper 150 m water depth in order to quantify the 

freshwater amount enclosed within the water column. Inventory values of river water show 

the highest values in the eastern Laptev Sea near the main outflow of the Lena River and off 

the eastern Laptev Sea continental slope (Fig. 5). Meltwater inventories are negative north and 

south of the continental shelf break and at the eastern Laptev Sea shelf break (Fig. 5).  
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Positive sea-ice meltwater (SIM) inventories are generally found near the continental slope of 

the western and central Laptev Sea (Fig. 5).  

 

5. Discussion 

Despite substantial interannual variability, all parameters show a consistent water mass 

structure (Fig. 6, Tab. 3). We hypothesize that the discontinuity seen at the Laptev Sea 

continental slope indicate a frontal system maintained by lateral advection e.g. of the shelf 

break branch of the Arctic Circumpolar Boundary Current (ACBC) (Woodgate et al., 2001; 

Aksenov, et al., 2011). Our observations define a frontal system between shelf waters in the 

south, slope waters at the continental shelf break and halocline waters in the north: (i) shelf 

waters are characterised by extremely high sea-ice and river signals as well as extremely high 

silicate concentrations, (ii) in the basin and off the continental slope, LHW and LSHW 

contain both relatively high river and sea-ice signals, as well as low silicate concentrations, 

and (iii) at the continental slope, the layer of sea-ice related brine signal seen over the shelf 

and basin at about 30-50 m water depth shows a discontinuity and slightly higher 

temperarures (Fig. 3, 6 and Tab. 3). In addition, a distinct silicate maximum is found at the 

bottom at the continental slope (Fig. 3).  

5.1. Laptev Sea SIM signal and fSIM/fr signature 

The sea-ice related brine signal (negative SIM) found on the shelf of the Laptev Sea stretches 

northwards (Fig. 3, most pronounced in 2009) at ~30-50 m water depth, but there is a 

discontinuity directly above the continental slope that is also seen in the temperature 

distribution (Fig. 3). While it is tempting to suggest a direct exchange or entrainment of the 

negative SIM signal from shelf to basin waters, the salinity ranges within these layers differ 

by ~0.6 - 1.2, being generally higher in the basin. This suggests that the observed negative 

SIM signals must be of different origin. The only exception is 2005 when the layer with 

maximal sea-ice related brine signal (negative SIM) was fresher in the basin (S~32.8) than 

near the shelf break (S~33.5). In 2005 the Si maximum also coincides with the sea-ice related 

brine signal. Atmospheric forcing in 2005 triggered a pronounced export of shelf surface and 

bottom waters, thus exporting river and sea-ice related brine waters from the eastern Laptev 

Sea into the basin (Bauch et al., 2011b). We speculate that such a pronounced export may be 

counterbalanced by advection of high salinity Atlantic-derived waters known to extend onto 

the outer Laptev Sea shelf sporadically (e.g. Dmitrenko et al., 2010). Given that the negative 

SIM signal on the Laptev Sea is - to a large extent - the result of winter sea-ice formation 

within the coastal polynyas, the shelf waters containing a negative SIM signal at salinity of 30 
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to 32 found at ~30 m water depth are fed by bottom waters in the central Laptev Sea (Bauch 

et al., 2012; 2013).  

The coastal polynyas produce brine in an area where large fractions of river water are found. 

Thus, the brine-enriched bottom water produced in Laptev Sea coastal polynyas is 

characterised by having high fractions of sea-ice related brine (negative fSIM) in combination 

with high river water fractions (Bauch et al., 2011a). Therefore, the correlation of sea-ice 

related brine and river water fractions (fSIM/fr) in surface waters at the Laptev Sea shelf break  

(Fig. 7) shows two clusters that can be asigned to waters formed in either coastal polynyas, 

with high fr and low salinities, or polynyas near the continental slope or in open ocean with 

relatively low fr and relatively high salinties (Bauch et al., 2011b). The fSIM/fr correlation with 

extremely low river water fractions is not visible off the continental slope of the western 

Laptev Sea (Fig. 7, see orange circles). This is consistent with the export of brine-enriched 

bottom waters originating in Laptev Sea coastal polynyas that occurs via the easternmost part 

of the Laptev Sea (Bauch et al., 2009) not continuously but in pulses (Bauch et al., 2011a,b; 

Karcher et al., 2006) in response to atmospheric forcing (Guay et al., 2001; Dmitrenko et al., 

2008; Bauch et al., 2011a). Nevertheless, river water fractions in surface waters of the western 

Laptev Sea continental slope are still up to ~8% (at S~32-34) and ~15% (at S~31-29) (Fig. 7). 

Where do these signals come from given the general eastward advection in this area? It is 

known that Ob and Yenisei river water does not leave the Kara Sea northwards but flows 

around Taymyr Peninsula directly through Vilkitsky Strait into the northwestern Laptev Sea 

(Bauch et al., 2011b). Hence, the river water found in surface waters at the continental slope 

of the western Laptev Sea is likely entirely Ob and Yenisei river water.  

5.2. Relation between sea-ice melt and ice edge 

At the continental slope of the western and central Laptev Sea, SIM fractions are mostly 

positive and reflect a surplus of sea-ice melt in the area (Fig. 7, see orange circles). All SIM 

fractions are net signals. Therefore, a negative fSIM from the winter season may be overprinted 

by sea-ice melt of the current summer season. As Arctic shelves are regions of sea-ice export, 

SIM values remain largely negative on the shelf also during summer (Bauch et al., 2005). On 

the Laptev Sea shelf the retreat of the seasonal ice cover is governed by wind forcing (Bareiss 

et al., 1999) and sea-ice melt is found only in correlation with elevated river water fractions in 

years with a pronounced river plume (Bauch et al., 2013). Hence, sea-ice melt on the shelf 

may originate solely from initial breakup of the fast-ice (Bauch et al., 2013) triggered by the 

river plume in the southeastern Laptev Sea (Bareiss et al., 1999). In contrast to the shelf, 

positive fSIM are generally observed in surface waters at the Laptev Sea continental slope (Fig. 
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3). SIM inventory values along the western and central continental slope are consistently 

positive in all years (Fig. 5), while they are mostly negative north and south of the shelf break 

(Fig. 5). At the eastern Laptev Sea continental slope, SIM inventories are consistently 

negative because waters with a surplus of sea-ice related brines (negative fSIM) leave the shelf 

through this region (Bauch et al., 2009; 2011b).  

Because sampling in all years was conducted in September close to the general minimum of 

the summer ice extent, a maximum input of sea-ice melt to surface waters can be expected 

from the current summer season and should be reflected in considerable sea-ice melt 

contributions (positive SIM) at the surface at and south of the ice edge. Surprisingly the ice 

edge on September 15th shows no apparent correlation or pattern with SIM inventory values 

(Fig. 5). This indicates that the sea-ice cover near the continental slope is not primarily 

controlled by local sea-ice melting. A single station taken near Severnaya Zemlya in 2009 

shows a 34 m thick low salinity layer with 28-30% sea-ice meltwater (see Fig. 7). Such a 

pronounced locally restricted meltwater layer is likely to be strongly influenced by local 

melting, but consistently positive SIM inventory values are found even below the ice cover 

north of Severnaya Zemlya in 2006 (Fig. 5). It therefore seems reasonable to argue that the 

positive SIM signal along the western and central Laptev Sea continental margin is primarily 

of distal origin. This signal may be to a large degree fed by lateral advection of waters within 

the halocline and the upper 50 m along the continental slope from west to east, from the 

northern Kara Sea or the Barents Sea. Such an advection is consistent with a shelf break 

branch of the Arctic Continental Boundary Current (Aksenov et al., 2011; Dmitrenko et al., 

2012).  

5.3. Laptev Sea export of silicate and N/P signatures  

Extremely high silicate concentrations are observed on the Laptev Sea shelf (Fig. 3). The 

silicate maximum found at the bottom on the continental slope within the salinity range of the 

LHW could therefore originate from an addition of these high silicate Laptev Sea bottom 

waters (Dmitrenko et al., 2011). In the following chapter this hypothesis will be further 

discussed. 

The Lena River has extremely high silicate concentrations (Si) with up to 4 mg Si/L (~140 

µmol/L), similar to high silicate and nutrient values of most Arctic rivers such as the Ob and 

Yenisei (Holmes et al., 2011). Due to the relative excess of silicate, biological processes in the 

Laptev Sea are limited by nitrate (N) and phosphate (P). Once N and P are depleted, high Si 

concentrations still remain in waters with high fractions of river water. Si is therefore a good 

indicator for Lena River water within the surface layer (Wegner et al., 2013; Pivovarov et al., 
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2004). But Si as well as N and P concentrations show also a local maximum at the bottom 

within the Laptev Sea bottom layer (Pivovarov et al., 2004; see also Si within Fig. 3, N and P 

not shown). High nutrient concentrations at depth result from remineralisation and dissolution 

of sinking particles, as well as from resuspension at the sediment-water interface (Santschi et 

al., 1990). This nutrient regeneration explains the coincident distribution of the maxima of Si 

and the sea-ice related brine signal (negative SIM) within the Laptev Sea bottom layer, 

although the processes that produce each signal are clearly different. That is, the Si and 

nutrient maxima within the bottom layer likely originate at the sediment-water interface, 

possibly over the entire Laptev Sea shelf and slope area. The signal of sea-ice related brine 

(negative SIM) is instead introduced to the whole water column within the polynya region 

(Fig. 1) on the central Laptev Sea shelf during winter. Within the bottom layer however, this 

brine signal remains unaltered by surface summer processes (Bauch et al., 2013). In fact, the 

Si maxima found at 126°E near the bottom of the continental slope are not accompanied by a 

significant sea-ice related brine signal (negative SIM; Fig. 3). The brine signal on the central 

Laptev Sea shelf largely ceases at the continental slope, slightly further south of the Si 

maxima (Fig. 3). An exception is the Si maximum observed in 2005 together with a 

pronounced negative SIM signal and relatively high salinity of S ~33.5. In all years the 

observed Si values of ~10 µmol/L within the maxima at the continental slope (Tab. 2) are 

considerably lower than concentrations found in Laptev Sea bottom waters, but they are 

significantly higher than the concentrations of ~6 µmol/L found in the Atlantic Water core 

within the Eurasian Basin (Bauch et al., 1995). The missing brine signature excludes the 

central Laptev Sea as the source of the Si maximum, which instead might be formed locally at 

the continental slope, on the outer shelf or it might be advected from the west with the general 

water transport (e.g. Woodgate et al., 2001; Newton et al., 2008; Aksenov et al., 2011).  

The nitrate to phosphate relationship (N/P ratio) can be additionally used as an indicator for 

the origin of a water mass. On average N and P change at a ratio of ~16:1 (i.e., Redfield ratio) 

during biological production and remineralisation of organic matter. On the continental 

shelves this ratio can strongly deviate from the Redfield stoichiometry (e.g. Broecker and 

Peng 1980; Nitishinski et al., 2007). In the Arctic Ocean, deviations from the N/P typical of 

Atlantic waters (Bauch et al., 2011b) are the result of denitrification processes in Pacific 

derived waters (e.g., Jones et al., 2008; see Fig. 8) and in shelf waters influenced by bottom 

sediments processes on the Bering and Chukchi shelves (Devol et al., 1997; Tanaka et al., 

2004; Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2006), the East Siberian Sea (Anderson et al., 2013) and the 

Laptev Sea (Bauch et al., 2011b). N/P values from systematic sampling campaigns on the 

Gelöscht: even 

Gelöscht: though 

Gelöscht: that might 

Gelöscht: s

Gelöscht: usually 

Gelöscht: in brine-enriched waters 
flowing off 

Gelöscht: shelf 
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Laptev Sea shelf conducted in 2007, 2010, and 2011 strongly deviate from the Atlantic N/P 

relation within the salinity range of central Laptev Sea bottom waters (Fig. 9a). Denitrification 

in Laptev Sea bottom waters can be identified using the deviation relative to the Atlantic N/P 

relation (NAtl
*=  N – 16.835*P + 1.918 after Gruber and Sarmiento, 1997; Fig. 9b). 

Denitrification NAtl
* occurs mainly on the central Laptev Sea shelf (Fig. 9b).  

The N/P signatures observed north of the Laptev Sea continental slope are all close to the 

Atlantic N/P ratio (Fig. 8), while bottom waters on the Laptev Sea shelf show a signal 

consistent with denitrification (Fig. 9 and Fig. 8, shelf stations). The N/P ratios within the Si 

maximum at the Laptev Sea continental slope show little or no deviation from the Atlantic 

N/P line (Fig. 8, pink squares) and therefore give no indication for a potential origin of these 

waters on the central Laptev Sea shelf. In 2005, when the Si maximum at the central Laptev 

Sea slope is coincident with a SIM signal, there is also no denitrification signal relative to the 

overall 2005 N/P ratio (Fig. 8). Only at the eastern continental slope, where the outflow of 

waters from the central Laptev Sea occurs, the N/P ratios within the Si maximum show a 

slight denitrification signal in all years (Fig. 8, framed pink squares).  

The missing brine contribution within the silicate maximum at the central continental slope 

excludes the central Laptev Sea shelf as a potential source, where high silicate bottom waters 

but also high sea-ice related brine signals are found. The N/P signature within the Si 

maximum at the continental slope (Fig. 8, pink squares) yields no conclusive evidence for the 

potential origin of these waters within the Laptev Sea. 

 

6. Conclusions 

A frontal system is inferred between shelf waters, continental slope waters and basin waters 

within the Lower Halocline Water (LHW) and Low-Salinity Halocline Water (LSHW) along 

the continental slope of the Laptev Sea (Fig. 6). δ18O-derived signals of river water and sea-

ice related brine as well as nutrient ratios (N/P) and signatures from sediment-bottom water 

denitrification processes (NAtl
*) are found indicative of central Laptev Sea shelf bottom waters 

and are important for the assignment of shelf, slope and basin water masses of the upper water 

column along the Laptev Sea continental margin. Net sea-ice meltwater fractions and 

inventories show no apparent relationship with the summer ice extent. Instead sea-ice 

inventories are consistently positive over the continental slope and the summer sea-ice 

meltwater distribution at the continental margin appears to be influenced by advection from 

west to east along the Laptev Sea continental slope. In addition to the along-slope frontal 

system we see a strong zonal gradient on the shelf at ~122-126°E with a sharp eastward 
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increase in river water and sea-ice related brine signal. Both river water and sea-ice related 

brine cross the Laptev Sea shelf break at ~140°E, and feed the LSHW with salinities below 

~33 in the upper 50 m of the water column.  

There is no evidence for an entrainment of Laptev Sea shelf waters at higher salinities into the 

LHW at the Laptev Sea continental margin. The silicate maximum found within the salinity 

range of LHW at the continental slope cannot originate on the central Laptev Sea shelf as it 

does not show the appropriate sea-ice related brine signature. In addition, the nitrate to 

phosphate ratio (N/P) at the silicate maximum shows no denitrification signal, which contrasts 

with central Laptev Sea bottom waters. Our data indicate that the silicate maximum and N/P 

signatures at the slope either form locally, on the outer Laptev Sea shelf, or are advected from 

elsewhere (Dmitrenko et al., 2011; 2012). Similar to the advection of the sea-ice melt signal 

along the Laptev Sea continental margin, it seems likely that the silicate signal within the 

LHW at the continental slope is also fed by lateral advection. Such a lateral advection of 

water along the continental slope may explain the frontal system between shelf, continental 

slope and basin that is identified at the central Laptev Sea continental margin (Fig. 6). Further 

quantitative studies with numerical and dynamical approaches may help to evaluate these 

results in a broader context.  

With ongoing climate change, considerable alterations within the Laptev Sea shelf 

environment are to be expected, with likely impact on sea-ice processes. With the potential of 

further freshening due to increased amounts of river discharge and precipitation (Zhang et al., 

2013), the formation mode of brine-enriched bottom waters on the Laptev Sea shelf may be 

significantly altered (Bauch et al., 2010). With surface freshening, brine-enriched waters are 

less likely to reach the shelf’s bottom layer (Bauch et al., 2012), thus leaving a relatively high 

salinity bottom layer due to the missing river runoff input (Bauch et al., 2010; 2013). Our 

results thus indicate that with a further freshening, the export of Laptev Sea brine-enriched 

shelf waters to the Arctic Ocean halocline is to be expected at overall lower salinities and still 

within LSHW below ~33. Although salinity in Laptev Sea bottom water potentially increases 

with surface freshening, whether or not Laptev Sea bottom water reaches the density layer of 

LHW is less straightforward and further investigations are needed.  
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Tables: 

Table 1. End-Member Values Used in Mass Balance Calculationsa 

End-Member Salinity δ18O (‰) 

Marine (fmar) 34.92(5) 0.3(1) 

River (fr) 0 -20(1) 

Sea ice (fSIM) 4(1) surface+2.6(1) or 
−7+2.6(1) 

aNumbers in parentheses are the estimated uncertainties within the last digit in our knowledge 
of each end-member value. 
 

Table 2: Station data of Si maximum at the Laptev Sea continental slope. Stations are sorted 

by area (~122°E, ~126°E, ~130°E, ~140°E). Given that in 2009 no separate Si maximum was 

observed at the continental margin, no stations are listed for this year.  

Cruise Station 
Lon 
(°E) 

Lat 
(°N) 

Bottom 
[m] 

Depth 
[m] T [°C] S [psu] 

Si 
[µmol/kg] 

P 
[µmol/kg] 

N 
[µmol/kg] 

δ18O 
[perm.] 

PS07 405 122.6 76.7 92 86 -1.33 34.13 9.5 0.79 8.2 -0.30 

PS07 406 122.4 76.4 79 63 -1.47 34.01 10.2 0.84 8.3 -0.51 

KD 05 41 126.0 76.8 51 50 -1.78 33.56 12.5 0.51 4.4 -1.40 

KD 06 1 125.9 76.7 63 56 -1.36 33.95 12.1 0.83 7.7 -0.40 

VB07 1 125.9 76.7 ~70 60 -1.50 33.97 9.7 0.71 8.2 -0.54 

IP07-2 4L_1 125.9 76.7 62 60 -1.56 33.89 13.6 0.80 6.5 -0.63 

IP07-2 4L_5 125.9 76.7 62 50 -1.61 33.77 10.8 0.78 7.9 -0.68 

IP07-2 4L_9 125.9 76.7 62 40 -1.68 33.59 11.8 0.77 6.6 -0.97 

IP07-2 4L_9 125.9 76.7 62 60 -1.54 33.92 8.8 0.82 14.2 -0.63 

IP08-2 193M 126.1 76.6 52 40 -1.48 33.13 11.2 0.23   -1.59 

VB07 54 130.5 77.2 ~70 63 -1.53 33.92 10.3 0.74 7.4 -0.64 

KD 05 30 144.0 79.0 90 50 -1.44 33.35 10.8 0.92 5.8 -1.17 

KD 06 11 144.0 79.0 90 80 -0.91 34.16 8.7 0.74 7.6 -0.39 

IP07-2 10 143.0 78.5 68 65 -1.53 33.60 11.8 0.90 8.8 -1.04 

IP08-2 201M 143.0 78.0 50 48 -1.57 32.1 16.0 0.04 -  -2.73 
 

Table 3: Property ranges of water masses in the upper 100 m of the water column at the 

Laptev Sea continental margin (compare Fig. 6).  

 
Laptev Sea  cont. slope  basin  basin 

 
central shelf at ~126°E at ~126°E  ~142°E 

 
bottom waters slope water LHW LSHW 

   at 25-50 m  at 50-80 m  at 25-50 m  at 25-50 m 
fSIM [%] ~ -10 ~ -4 to 0 ~ -2 to -5 ~ -2 to -7 
Si [µmol/kg] 15 to 100 10 to 12 2 to 6 4 to 10 
S 31.5 to 32.5 33.1 to 33.9 33.1 to 33.8 31.4 to 33.7 
T [°C] ~ -1.6 ~ -1.5 to -1.3 ~-1.7 ~-1.7 to -1.5 
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Figures: 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1: Geographical distribution of stations near the Laptev Sea continental slope. Shown are 

all stations from NABOS expeditions taken in summers 2005 to 2009 and during Polarstern 

expedition PS07 taken in summer 2007 (additionally marked with a cross). Black solid lines 

show the position of the 500 m, 200 m and 50 m isobaths that indicates the shelf break, and 

mark the northern borders of the outer and central Laptev Sea shelf, respectively. The stippled 

line marks the average position of the fast ice edge. Between pack ice and fast ice edge flaw 

polynyas are formed during winter (e.g., Krumpen et al. 2013).  
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Fig. 2: δ18O versus Salinity in the upper 150 m of the water coumn for data taken during 

NABOS 2005-2009 and PS07 near the Laptev Sea continental slope (Fig. 1). The direct 

mixing line between Atlantic water and river water endmembers (see Tab. 1) is shown in gray 

for reference. The stippled circle highlights anomalous data from the upper 30 m from a 

station north of Severnaya Zemlya (KD-67-09; 101.8°E, 80.4°N). 
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Fig. 3: Oceanographic sections along 126°E taken in summers 2005- 2009 based on NABOS 

2005-2009, TRANSDRIFT 2007-2009 and PS07 data. Shown are Temperature, salinity, 

silicate concentration and δ18O/S derived fractions of river water and sea-ice meltwater. Note 

that negative fractions of sea-ice meltwater represent the amount of freshwater removed as 

sea-ice and are proportional to the amount of brine added to the water parcel. For further 

explanation see text. 
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Fig. 3: cont.  
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Fig. 4: Oceanographic sections taken in 2007 along ~122°E (left), 130°E (middle) and 

~142°E (right) (note that the section taken at 126°E in 2007 is shown in Fig. 3). Sections are 

based on IP07, VB07 and PS07 data.  
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Fig. 5: Integrals of river and sea-ice meltwater fractions over the upper 150 m of the water 
column. Also shown in blue is the sea-ice edge on Sep. 15th based on daily sea-ice 
concentration data from Bremen University (Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer-EOS 
(AMSR-E); Spreen et al., 2008). 
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Fig. 6: Sketch of the water mass structure within the halocline on a section across the Laptev 

Sea continental shelf and slope into the Eurasian Basin. LSHW refers to Low-Salinity 

Halocline Water with S <33 that is predominantly found east of 130°E. LHW refers to Lower 

Halocline Water with S ~33-34.5 that also contains a brine signal at S>33. For further 

explanation see text. 
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Fig. 7: Fractions of sea-ice meltwater (fi) versus fractions of river water (fr) for the upper 

150 m of the water column for NABOS 2005-2009 and PS07 data at the Laptev Sea 

continental margin (Fig. 1). Clusters within fSIM/fr correlations are highlighted with ellipses. 

Orange circles highlight the upper 10 m on the western Laptev Sea slope (west of 130°E and 

north of 76.5°N). The stippled circle highlights anomalous data from the upper 30 m from a 

station north of Severnaya Zemlya (KD-67-09; 101.8°E, 80.4°N; samples were taken at 5, 11 

and 26 m water depth; CTD data show a sharp increase in salinity, with ~25 at 0-34 m to 28 at 

35 m, and 34 at 36 m). 
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Fig. 8: N/P correlation for the upper 150 m of the water column for NABOS 2005-2009  and 

PS07 data at the Laptev Sea continental margin (Fig. 1). Indicated are an Atlantic N/P relation 

(solid gray line with N= 16.785*P - 1.9126 after Bauch et al., 2011a) and for reference, also a 

Pacific N/P relation is shown (broken line with N = 15.314*[PO4] - 14.395 after Jones et al., 

2008). Also indicated are linear correlations for datasets taken in 2005, 2006 and 2008 in 

corresponding colours. Linear correlation for 2007 shelf break data is identical to the Atlantic 

N/P relation. Note that data from 2005 show a systematic deviation from the Atlantic Water 

N/P correlation, that we believe to be a systematic error in N measurements. N/P values from 

2009 data show unsystematic scatter and are disregarded. 
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Fig. 9: (a) Nitrate versus phosphate for shelf waters and upper 100 m for stations taken during 

PS07 and VB07 in summer 2007 (upper panel). The salinity of each sample is indicated by 

colour. The grey line shows the Atlantic N/P relation. (b) Denitrification signal NAtl
* 

calculated as deviation relative to the Atlantic N/P relation (NAtl
*=  N – 16.835*P + 1.918) for 

bottom waters or 100 m water depth. Note that NAtl
* is similar to N* calculated by Gruber and 

Sarmiento (1997) relative to global N/P values.  For further explanation see text. 
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	aNumbers in parentheses are the estimated uncertainties within the last digit in our knowledge of each end-member value.
	Fig. 1: Geographical distribution of stations near the Laptev Sea continental slope. Shown are all stations from NABOS expeditions taken in summers 2005 to 2009 and during Polarstern expedition PS07 taken in summer 2007 (additionally marked with a cro...

